F L AV O U R S
FROM THE
C E L L A R
DRINK LIST
With 3 handpicked
selections by T V
wine expe r ts

Susie & Peter

ECLECTIC. INTERESTING. UNIQUE.
It’s how wine should be. To make our new Flavours from the Cellar wine list
extra special, we’ve partnered with Susie Barrie and Peter Richards, Masters of
Wine and TV broadcasters, to handpick three beauties to sit at the heart of it.

SUSIE & PETER’S CHOICE
2013, Setubal, 13%
(Portugal) – White

This little gem from Setubal, south of Lisbon, has
an elegantly nutty character and hints of orange
peel. It’s like a cross between white Burgundy and
autumn in the Algarve.

2012, 13.5%
(South Africa) – Red

“
“

£5.50

GLASS 250ml
BOTTLE

£7.50
£22.00

Made by two best friends whose direct ancestors
were bitter enemies leading opposing armies
in the Boer War. The name is inspired by an
Afrikaans love song and this eclectic blend makes
for a soft-textured but juicy and smoky red.

2013, 14% (Italy) – Red

PASSORI ROSSO VENETO

GLASS 175ml

“

BOER & BRIT SUIKERBOSSIE
PINOTAGE PETIT VERDOT

Opening Mercure’s Flavours from the Cellar wine list is like
opening the door of a perfect wine cellar. Whichever way you
turn, you will discover wines that are powerful and racy, charming
and fruity or tannic and elegant.
Uncover some surprising new flavours, well-known vintages
and hidden gems carefully selected for our Flavours of the
Cellar. Including three handpicked eclectic, interesting and
unique bottles that are just waiting to be discovered on the
recommendation from Masters of Wine and TV broadcasters,
Susie Barrie and Peter Richards.
Our magnificent selection awaits to warm the hearts of all
wine lovers. Whether you’re an amateur, collector or expert, we
promise an unforgettable experience for everyone.
Indulge your senses and discover the very best.

GLASS 175ml
GLASS 250ml
BOTTLE

£5.95
£8.50
£24.50

This sumptuous, velvety red is classy but
wonderfully approachable – it’s unusual pairing
features Merlot and local Corvina grapes, which
were left to hang on the vines, giving a rich
raisiny taste to this full bodied succulent red.

We also serve wines in 125ml measures. Please ask at the bar.

“

“

£5.50
£7.50
£22.00

“

ADEGA DE PEGÕES
COLHEITA SELECCIONADA

GLASS 175ml
GLASS 250ml
BOTTLE

Allow Mercure to take you on a journey through the world’s rich
variety of wines.

mercure.com

